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From Our Own Inf ar.t-r- y L . - J
Hegnlations '

Little Harold greatly desirei
some df his mother'! newly' riud a
cake. But his mother refused hla
any, as she didn't want to tut
the cake Just then.

Harold., however, continued tj
bother her for some. With the re-

sult that his mother soon said to
the nurse:; "Please take the baly
out so I, may have a little peace."

"Oh, Mother!" cried Harold.
"I ; thought you weren't going to
cut the cake." . . .

- Flora E. Brown.

ultimate goal set' in army ' plans
for the training camps is to put
100,000 boys a year through the
courses and" from graduates who
attend the cam pa for three succes-
sive years to draw a substantial
number of; recruits for the offic-
ers reserve corps to 1 ' supplement
the output ,of the reserve officers
training corps. - Vl ' ;

A phase of the organized reserve
corps work during the summer to
which; the war department at-

taches particular importance is the
application for the first time of
the principle , of unit training to
these organizations. Under that

H. VYi Prouty, in Lower War Department Report for
Siuslaw District. Near

Coast, Makes Claim
I Last Summer Includes
; Quarter Million

Editor Statesman: WASHINGTON, Nov. (AP.J
I Intended to write something More than ; a quarter-millio- n

men. received some, degree of inabont oar location for the straw-- f practice a very considerable num
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specific units of, the organized reand setd it in before this, hat neg

tensive military . training under
War Department supervisio'n last
summer. The exact number was
shown in reports now before Ma-
jor General John L. Hines, chief of

RED PEPPER FOH

BIIEUfflCPd:h lected to do so. I will try toi da
bo hot. Will tell-i- t in' my way

'000 young men must' come into
the corps annually as second lieu-
tenants if it is to be kept at ade-
quate strength and --the reserve of-

ficers training corps is expected
ultimately to produce 7,000 of
these young reserve officers a
year, the other 3,000 to come from
the citizen , camps, regular army,
national guard and other sources.

There are in the colleges and
schools of the country 325 units
of the reserve officers training
corps with a total enrollment at
the close of the last school year of
103,934 under Walhing. From
this source .in the last five years
up to September 4 of this year, a
total of 9,817 second lieutenants
had been commissioned in the re-

serve corps. The reports show, that
in the 29 j civilian training camps
held this year the attendance was
the maximum which could be ad-
mitted and cared for with funds
available to the war department
for the purpose. The number ac-
tually at the' camps, 33.983 for
30 days, was a big Increase over
last year, while the number of
applications received amounted to
53,000. Of that number, 44.000
proved to have the physical and
other qualifications necessary for
admission, so .that approximately
10,000 youngstrs were disappoint-
ed in their hope to go through a"

training camp coarse last summer.
Recruiting ior the camps was

shut down some weeks before the
camps themselves were opened
and it is the judgment of officers
in various corps areas In charge
of the work that . 7 5 ,0 0 0 . applica-
tions at least would have been re-
ceived except for this fact. -- The

staff, was 275,630, of whom 23,
250 were officers and the remaindand you can arrange it as It should
er enlisted personnel. The periodoe. i j.y :

Wonderful Strawberry Land of training ranged. from 15 days
for the national sruard . and orA body of bench, land In western

Oregoa near the coast is said by ganized. reserves to three months
of concentrated activity for thethe growers there to be the most

wonderful strawberry land In the regulars who compose the instruc
world. The, plants begin to bear, in

vUay and keep it up all summer.
tor t and - demonstration . force
around which work of the civlllon

serve were giveir the opportunity
to get together j with "their com-
rade officers' of the same units and
to function as a team under their
own officers in dealing with mob-
ilization problems such as redemp-
tion; organization.- - equipment and
preliminary training of the men
they would command in war.

The defense day test, on the
face of official reports from all
over the country, served to bring
out sharply the benefit of this
unit training scheme; war depart-
ment officials-- say. , The striking
success of that test, from a pure-
ly military point if view, it is
stated, lay in the efficiency die-play- ed

by these groups of reserve
Officers in handling . the limited
mobilization in their own areas
and also In the great interest they
manifested themselves! and suc

An investigation is being made soldiera was centered.
"by the Ohio military authorities in

vjA.boat.the last of July they slack
r up a; bit and then send oat new

bloom and about the 15th of Sep-
tember we hare a fall crop which

National' guardsmen were called
otit, to restore order. Trouble
started when . Klansmen gathered
fori the state conclave and parade.
Citizens appeals ; to the mayor of

to riotinr between the Ku - Klux

Niles to revoke the permit for the
parade were unavailing. The' pa-
rade was called off. by tne troops
which arrtved shortly before the
scheduled time for it to move.

The bulk of the training was in
the national guard camps whereJOin and Knights of the Flaming

Red Pepper itub takes the
"ouch" Irom ore,; stiff, acL!j
joints. It cannot. hurt you, and it
certainly stops that old rheuma-
tism torture at once.

.When you- - are sufferjns to yea
can hardly get around, Just try
Red Pepper Rub and youwill fca-r- a

tbd quickest relief known, lathi-
ng has. Such concentrated, pene-
trating heat as red peppers. Just
as soon as you apply Red Pepper
Rub you will feel the tingling
heat. In three minutes it warns
the sore spot through and through.
Pain and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a Jar
of Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Ea
sure to get the genuine, with the
name Rowles on each package.
Adv.,. .... ......

.Circle, an antl-KIa- n organization. a total of 156,515 men and offic-
ers were in attendance. The turn-o- at

of brgani2t2r reserves amount
sontihues until; November, and
lometimes until December If 4he' weather does not get too cold.

v rhe varieties raised here are the
ed to 8,705, of whom all but 492
were officers; The reserve offi

Hood ffUyer,: Clark's Seedling, Ma--

good results both ways, fruit and
plants by. letting the runners go
till they begin to take root,; then
with some sharp tool cut them

"

free from the parent plant. This
method applies more particularly

cers training corps contributed
7,012 to the grand total, and theCoon; and Improved Oregon ?

The quality of the trait is much citizens military training camps
better than the same varieties

ceeded in awakening, among theirto: one way- - cultivation. -
33,983 bringing the total number
of men to be graduated from these
camps since they were first .es-
tablished on a post-w- ar bass up to

neighbors in what-wa- s going on. .
raised. In other. place; It, is :very
nard to convince people that tie

' y ierrles we are shipping now (Oc
Watching An Experiment

X am watching with much inter . 1 ;
70,000.

life-givi- ng elements. Apples give
bulk to the meal, which stays hun-
ger and aids digestion and elimin-
ation." ';

..'
-

f- ; - ? - ; : I

"Oregon shot:d conduct more
advertising campaigns along edu-
cational lines to equal the. Sunkist
orange and Sunmald raisin peo-
ples' work," he says, "because
they have proved to the housewife
that their fruits are not luxuries,
but essentials, and their business
has jumped by leaps and bounds.
Apples should be a regular staple

'food." :' -

After his lecture . tonight,' Mr.
Irvine is going on to Portland to
speak, then return to Los Angeles
by machine, delivering similar
talks en route.

est one of my neighbors, (an ama-
teur grower) who rejects the idea Of. particular Importance in the

tober 27JI are no ever bearing
rietiea. There have been a. few va-
rieties of ever bearing tried here,

.V A A Jf
summer training to the new nathat tops should be cut off. . His i'j;;:tional : defense--polic- y is the anvariety is 121, cultivated bothwut mey uo noi jsegiu. 10 compare

.ln quality or 'quantity with, the nual product of the reserve off I
other kinds. The climate here is ways on well drained clover

ground, and they certainly do look
cers training Scorps and the civil-
ian military training camps in sec-
ond lieutenants for the maintengood ' now.never very cold Qr hot; you know

each j day about what your pick
'will be; no hot days to ripen the In our neighborhood we have ance of the officers reserve corps.

These two branches of the trainberries all at once. We have a long had no trouble with weevil. The
crown borer does some damage as ing establishment afford practipicking season. As far as we can the plants age. I In our bailiwick cally the only, source for replacelearn there is no other land In

. the world that can produce the

Russia have .been wrecked and
replaced with harsh Communistic
figures u of workmen. From all
flagpoles the red flag of the rev-

olution flies. To many it is only
the -- grim reminder of the spiritu-
al death of the city, which has
been in Russia's possession since
the days of Ivan the Terrible.

The commercial life of Kazan
Is at a standstills Half of the
population, finding conditions In-
tolerable, have left for neighbor-
ing cities which promise a better
existence.' The roadways are bo
little used that grass and weeds
are growing in the crevices be-

tween the paving-stone- s. Many of
the stores are eithvr sputtered or
windowless. The . quantities of
leather, soap, candles, wheat and
other staples, which the citv annu-
ally exported are but memories
of its past greatness. It now has
nothing to export. It barely pro-dur- es

enough for its own main-
tenance.
; The churches present an es-

pecially ; melancholy sight. Thev
are in full process of decay. . The
clergy are too poor to repair them.
Many of them have closed their
doors. Others ; have been con-

verted into Communistic clubs or
barracks. : The correspondent vis-
ited the largest of the churches
the famous Convent of the Virgin
Mother, where mass was In pro-
gress. The priests and nuns were
more numerous than the congre-
gation which consisted of
six persons.

Have used Aristo for over
four years; during this time
have operated a Podge tour-
ing car and a Ford truck and
have had no trouble With
carbon. ". .

I consider Aristo an excellent
lubricant and can cheerfully recom
mend it to anyone using motor oiL

Cannot give the exact milage trav-
eled by each piece of equipment but
it i probably over 20,000 mile.

(Name on request)

we! all use the Ettersburg lzi,
and I have i a small patch
that has been in bearing: six

ments-- ; and new blood for the
reserve officers organization,
which now numbers 82,240" menRUSSIAN CITY IS HIT

years, and wilt bear again oh war "department rolls. "

It has1 been estimated that 10,--this year. I have found a new
enemy the past season. He looks
like an old fashioned grub worm, Br UPHEAVALHARD
only much larger, and after eat CHI CLEARS A
lng: the roots from one hill, he

1 quality, and quantity . of berries
that can be grown on this land.
This land is limited to about 1500v or 2000 acres and can be bought

y tor $30 to ?00 per acre; will
produce 200. crates (4000 to 5000

V pounds) per acre. Cannery about
two and a half miles from land;
cannery paid 6c in 923 and 1924;

.
4 furnished crates and boxes. There
Ms from 16 to 20 acres In berries
JJxere now. .. ; .. . .

j

4 Earning1 capacity of land $200
, per acre at cannery is very eon- -

servative, '
t ; v - , j J '

tacklea the next one, and. if not
found and destroyed, he soon leav Melancholy Reigns in Kazan

of Tartary, Once Thriv-
ing City of Wealth ;

STUFFED-O- P HEADes Quite a bare; spot. ; Has any
other grower met with this gentle
man? ':-- ' "

V: J "

R. B. DUNCAN Instantly , Opens Every Air Pas
Salem, Ore., R.,6, Nov. 11, 1924. sageClears Throat, Too.

For Other Fruits . . i

This land is also' ideal for all If your nostrils are clogged and
kinds of berries and many, other PPLES IGED AS

t

your head is stuffed because of
nasty catarrh or a cold, apply a A. Fluiiw "eaffebai, fruits. It Is said that it is a won

fderful place for filberts. They are little , pure,, antiseptic cream Into
' beinr tried In a maI1 tr&VJ Tha your! nostrils. ; It penetratesws 11PLEFDDD through every air. passage, sooth

That felows Out With thfe Bkh&uing and healing swollen, Inflamed
membranes and you get Instant re--

KAZAN, Tartar Republic, Rus-
sia, Nov. 11 (AP) Nowhere In
Russia is the blighting influence
of the Russian revolution . seen
more strikingly than in Kazan
capital of the newly-create- d Tar-
tar Republic and once One of the
most prosperous cities in Europe.
It death itself had overtaken the
city, the ravages could have not
been greater. The great factories
are idle, the stores are empty and
abandoned, the homes are crumb-
ling to ruins, and. the people seem
stricken with hopelessness and
despair." '

The granite and - bronze monu-
ments ; to Alexander the Second
and other historical ' figures of

lief. .
r

Yoa Cant Please Ein!
Stanley: "I will do anything

for you that you ask."
Marion: "But I want a man

who has originality enough to do
something without being asked."

J. Willard Ridings.

Clarke - Irvine, "Apostle of
Naturei ' Talks Tonight

i About Raw Food Diet

Try this. Get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug
store. Tour clogged nostrils open
right up; your head is clear; no
more hawking or snuffling. Count
fifty, All the stuffiness, dryness,
struggling for breath is gone. You

Hiram. : Magnus and " Walter
have kept-th- e Johnson family in
the limelight pretty steadily this
year.

Clarke Irvine, native of Salem,

climate here is. better than, south
ern California;; fine for hay fever,
catarrh, nervous trouble and heart
trouble. We have three fresh wa--
ter lakes near here; some stocked

.with black bass and eastern brook
trout. Sinslaw river and harbor;
trout end salmon fishing, silver--
sides, Bteelhead ; and Chinook sal-
mon. ., Good hunting bear and
deer,' The irovernment has done a

Hot Of .work , on the jetty. There
Is now 18 feet of water on the
bar. The roads are bad during
the winter; the good roads are

$. coming a little closer each year;
A the Eugene-Floren- ce high way- - Is

within . 20 t miles from here , now.
The Roosevelt highway Is coming
closer each year.; It may pass
through some of this land. Marsh- -
field and ' North Bend, about 4

who speaks tonight on health top feel fine. Adv.
ics at the Capital Business col
lege at 8 o'clock, is a strong advo ;,ttiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiillliiniiiiUMcate of the' exclusive raw food diet
In treatment of all digestive dis-
orders, making his menu i princi-
pally of apples while in Oregon,
he claims. - His lecture this eve
ning is free. - '

He believes that "man's natural
diet is God-give- n fruit, the . most

j miles, away from here, is a good
fcnarket now and always will be. i

H. W. PROUTY.
v Canary, Or., Oct, 31, 1924. - '
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Almost As Fast As Ii Forms... .'t j ; ".' t '
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WE are telling you facts about Aristo Motor Oil
scores of useris report to us 10,000, 20,000,

50,000 miles without any "carbon" trouble,, motor lay- -.

iips, or expense. ,

Read what these users say from time to time in our
advertisements, (as iri the case above). .

-
.

' Two Kihds
All motor oils, with no exception, deposit some car-

bonaceous residue.
One kind is hard and grittyah abrasive, it clings

to valve heads, cylinder walls and pistons and causes
power losses and extra wear. ; ; V.

' It covers and shbrt--circuit- s spark plugs so the motor M

misses and jerks. .;-i- :y': . vlyy ' " :'
. Its tendency to cling and stay makes it form fast. You nave
"carbon" every 2,000. or 3,000 miles.

But there are two kind3 of "carbon." The other is like this:

Soft and Flaky
l : Aristo deposits a soft, fluffy residue. Most 6t it blows out with
the exhaust as the motor runs. It doesn't cling, or act j as --in
abrasive the little that may stay. , . ,

It forms so slowly that many users find removal is required from
1-- 10 to 1-- 5 as Often as in the case of the hard, gritty kind. Your
car runs 10,000 miles without carbon instead of 2,000, and in
scores of instances, from 20,000 tip to 50,000 miles.

i You may want to' try in your motor, an oil that lubricates,
,saves wear and tear, and time, and gives this greatly increased
mileage without "carbon." . If you do, say "Aristo" don't s

say merely "motor oil."
For ale at all first class garages and service stations.

efficient food, because it produces
energy rather than tissue." He
has thrived on this delicious fruit
for several months, with dried
prunes, olives, figs, dates and rais-
ins. ' 'I .Li

- Apple'weeki Just closed, makes
a talk on food values of this fruit
timely. "They i contain v iron for
red blood' states Irvine. "There
is also ash, fiber, - and valuable
vitamines, which promote growth
and maintain health. Ripe fruit
is much better than cooked fruit,
because the heat pasteurizes the

Annual Number of
8 YOR OLD VICES

Is Now Being. Prepared and Will Be Issued
111 DAI A R i

DLOOItrOUOG

Xobody Can Tell When You Dark
en Gray, Faded Hair With

Sage Tea ;
' ' ;.

This edition will set forth the advantages and great
wealth of this valley,, specializing on the Salem distrjet.

Arrangements have beeri made with the Kennell-Elli- s

Portrait Studio to furnish picturs of the High School Sen--,
iors. About 250 pictures have been taken and a full page
cut will be made to run in this annual number. ' ;

- They are 121's, and He Ex-- w

pects Another Crop Next 1
v Year; New Enemy

Editor Statesman; .

' .1
What more can be said on the

Question of . strawberry . culture
Vb we have already heard? With

- slight variation all growers pursue
the same general method J plant

Vas early as the ground can be pre--
pared in spring; cultivate .with
feither five or seven point one-hors- e

s

cultivator. 4 If raising for
frait only, keep runners cut off.
TJse the hoe freely, to keep down
weeds and grass in the hills. As

Hhe season advances and signs of
i drouth appear. follow cultivation
with float. When bloom appear,
eome think best' to keep further
away from plants, but all agree
that from now on till fruiting sea-ws- on

Is over that shallow cultiv-
ation is the proper course to purr

sue. After cutting tops, and. re-
moving and burning y the vines,

A cultivation should' be deeper, and
as frequent as. seven to ten days
fepart. Each operation should be

A

followed by the float very closely.
Jt is probably best with large acre--l
age to plant .in checks so as to cul-

tivate both ways. . This plan saves
expense In hoeing, as it requires

X much less than in the ope way
method,-bu- t will not produce as
much tonnage to the acre as the
mated row, and where land Is
valuable and taxes high, It is. well

"A-
Aof California u.There will be many other features of interest.

Orders for extra copies should bey placed now.

.Grandmother! kept "her hair
beautifully darkened, glossy and
attractive with a brew of Sage Tea
and iSulphur. Whenever her hair
tookl on that dull, faded or streak-
ed appearance this simple mixture
was applied with wonderful effect.
By asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get a large bot-
tle of this old-tim- e recipe, improv-
ed by the addition of other Ingred-
ients, ail ready to use, at very little
cost. This simple mixture can be
depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty to the hair,
! A; well known downtown drug-
gist says everybody uses WyethTs
Sage and Sulphar Compound now
because It darkens so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell It
has been applied it's so easy to
use, ; too. You simply dampen a.
comb or soft brush and draw It
through your hair, taking : one
strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or. two 'it is.re-store- d

to, its natural color and

This will be a paper that you will want to send your
friends.

Oil Avoid Motor Oils
containing paraHln or asphalt
or any other non-lubricati- ng

' vubstahce. Aristo Motor Oil
ia refined by the most ad'
Vanced procesae designed to
eliminate everythjnz in the
crude which has no lubri-
cating value.

Salem's Progressive Newspaper

ifto keep this in mind. . 'y
Should you' need plants for the looks glossy, soft and beautiful. 5X'LJ2Yl"S I3?9? yJi S.e$ Adr


